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O. ~ODUC~ON 
The properties that characterize the set of eigenvalues and a Jordan basis 
in C" for an n x n eomp|ex matrix A are easily develor~d from the Jordan 
canonical form. Clearly, these chamet~rization~ windiffer according as A is a 
general complex matrix,, a com~ex h_e_rmRi~n matrix, a real matrix, or a real 
symmetric matrix. In this paper, we con~der more genera] questions of this 
kind. In See~ons i and ~ we are conee~ with ~n_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~o~,~ 
~,A- B with det(kA- B)~ 0 (when th~ ~encfl is said to be regu/er). We 
describe ~e spectral properties of such pene~ in the nonsymmetrie, real, 
and symmetric ases. 
In Section 3 we consider more special inverse problems for qtmdratic 
pencils of the form 
j~. . / '~_  ~ , ,  . 
with B and C hemfi~m. We clarify and answer some questions ~ in the 
r~ ' l l  T . . . . . . .  I .  . . . .  paper i.oj by ~~©r emd M~rd~-~ on ihe freedom of choice m the 
definition of spectral ~" ,~,~'~ ,h,,, 
preseribed; in other wor&, when "a ~df" of the spectral &~t~ of L(k) is 
prescribed. 
~ 'R~ mppoa~ inpart by a grit from the N~ ~_~ence~ and Fa~_u~g Research 
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1. LINEAR MATRIX PENCILS OVER C 
The structure of ~ordan ~ for regular matrix pences which have 
~in i te  eigenv~luos is well lmde.~tood and has, in particular, been developed 
in ~'Isner and Lanc~er [g]. This Jordan pair characterizes the matix pencil. 
The key idea of that paper is to demonstrate he e-~tence of decomposable 
that separate finite and ~a~te  (or small and large) eigenv~ues. We 
q~ote the following (see also [4]). 
Dr.rimTiCr~ I. Let ~,A- .el ~ a re~ar  pencil. A pair (X, T) with 
X - [ X x , X 2 ] hive~tible, 
I~  IHI - -  li~l 
[ i" T--- T~ 0 0 T~_~ 
c~ea a dec~mposab|e l;~r for X A -  B (with ~eter  m) ff 
AXxTI - BXI ffi O, AX 2 - BX,T,  ffi O. 
It is easy to see that X A -  B is strictly eq~valent to 
""')-- L o 
o ] 
if (X, T) is a decom~|e  ~ for ~ A - B. ]ndeed,[ AX x, BX,~] is nonsingu. 
gar, and if Y = {AX x, BX~] -t, then 
i oeo  
Y( A- 
[I 
YAX - ~0 
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So o(Tx) and o(T~)- z make up the eigenvalues of ~ A - B. We notice that ff 
7"i_, r~ ~re in Iordan " - - -  ~om; and o(T~) = {0}, then the matrix 
r=[r  o] 
o 
determines the Jonah structure of the pencil ~A - B, including the possibfl- 
iW of infinite eigenvalues. 
We recall Coro!I~ry. 9..5 of [2] m the following form, 
1. For some parameter m, ~.0- e_'..~s ~ decompe_~_ab!e ~i~ for 
the regu/ar matr~ pencil ~ A - R of the form 
[x,, x,]  I ,  ..._, 
We say that the _~eh~a u~ ] ~ symmetric_ ~ respect to ~ "~ ~, ~ o(]) 
nonreal implies that ~ ~ o(]) and ~,, X have the same partial mul~plieities. 
From Corollary 2.5, Theorem 4.3, and Corollary 4.4 of [2], ~c following 
lenuna can easily be deduced. 
2. Let ~,A B be. a reg~r henni~n pencil {~.e., A-- "*  
B---B* and det(~A-  B) j  0). Then there @ a ~_~e___u~_  ~ i r  (X~ ]) 
(with some ~ ~  m) for ~,A - B of the form (1.2), and in oddit/~ ~he 
s~ctfum of lo is s~unet~ with respect to R. 
Mor~,  there are coerc ing  ~ chc~c~sl~s %, {~ cc~aist~,t 
i~th Io, I .  re .n~~lv ,  such t~t  
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(For e xamp]e~ the d~ ,natr~ associated with a 3 x 3 jordan block is 
[o o 
And the sign eharacte~c is a set of + !'s and - l's, one mu]tiplying each 
Jordan block associated with a real eigenvaiue. For detaiied de~.iUon see 
As a conw..~e of the above remlt, we give a reconstruction of a hermitian 
matrix pencil from i~ Jordan structure. 
T~OaF~ !. L~ ]ffi ],~L$)~i~ be an n x ~ ]odan marx  where 
o(L)  is ~eal, ]~ is a (n -m)x(n -m)  ~ x  with o(]o~)ffi {0}, and 
~ o(]~) implies Im ~ > Oo Then for any invertible matrix X, there is a 
hennaed:an pendl X A -  B hating (X, 1) ~ the d~.~....~.s~b!e pair with 
parameter m. 
Pn)of. For any sign chamcte~c %, e® consistent with ]o, ]~o respec~ 
tively, we define A, B by 
X*BX f ( e,o.,o]o ) ® . 0.3) 
If we ~~on X - [ Xl, X2] to be compatible with L then 
- 
X*AXI]  o - X*BX l = X*AX - X*BX x ffi O, 
[°I ~', ~ v X*BY .~ X*A_X 2 X*BX I® j 
By the ~nver~b~ of X: we have 
AXx]  o - BX  x ffi 0 and  AX e - BX j~ ffi O, 
o(]o) is symmetric wi~ rmpect to R, it is ~W to check ~at Pco, JJo is 
Fheru~t~u" and ..~,P~ ,I,~]~ ~ sTatme~e. Hence.. P~-,~I® O (~®, IJ~) ~nd .... P~o, Jo  ~ 
%, ~ are hermi~.  Th~ A, B ~e hvr.~nUan. D 
Coso~T~" 1. The nun~ber of di~nc~ ~t ian  pencils ~.A-  ~ ~e.- 
~ecmL,~d b~ ] a~ X is the numb~ of ~nc~ sign cha~ac~sfics ~ t  
u~th ]. 
Proof. Let the two different sign chamete~ti~ { ~o, e®} and "-' t~o,~,) 
determine two pencils hA-  B and ~,A'- B', respec~n~e|y. Because {%, ~ } 
{ o, e=}, then either P,e.Io ~ P~.lo or P~ .z ~ Pe ,z" So either P._ ~ 
_ _ . .=._  ~ Ie_ .  ®,.® _ . _ -u , -e  ~ %, ,~ "o , -o  O ~®,.® 
A ~ A" or B ~ B', i.e., AA - B ~ ~,A ' -  B'. So c~erent sign d~'~te~cs  
determine different pencils. ~ proves the comlh~. [] 
2. IXNEAR MATRIX. PENCILS OVER 
We turn to the real case now. First we describe the structure of a 
decomposable ~ for a real matrix pencil. We notice that the spect~_.~, of 
such a pencil is symmetric with ~ to R. Indeed, if Xo is a nonr~ 
~igenvalue, and x o, xp..., x k is a corresponding Jo~.._n ,,h~n, then -~-o i~ an 
eigenva]ue too, and Xo, xv-.., x~ is a co~nd ing  Jordan chain. So ~o aud 
~o have the same partial multiplicities. We show in theorem 2 that there is a 
jordan pair that demonstrates ~ ~eh- 'y .  ~en in __Theo~rem 3 we b~g 
together the he__nm'_ "~_~_ and r~ symmetries_. We first, give a |emma. 
3. Let Z = Z t + iZ~. be a fun-tank n x k mat~,  where Z~, Z~. 
are real. Then there is a t o ~ R such that Z~ + toZ~. is a fu//+ra~ real marx.  
Pn~f. Since Z is full-rank, there is an r × r submatrix of Z which is 
noasing~. Let this subrmt~ix be ~ + +~p where ~.~, are mbma~ces 
of Z t, Zg A respectively. Then de~Zl + iZ,) ~ O; hence the A polynomia~ 
det~(~ Z  + tZg) 0 0, so there is a t o ~ R such that det(Zl + toZ~) ~ 0. But 
Z~ + toZ 2 is an r × r suh~atrix of Z~. + tog~. This i_m_nl~li~ Z~ + ~Z~ has fuU 
~nk. .l 
THEOREM 2. Let ~,A- B be a regclar eal ~! .  Th~,. t.~re e~.sts a
~,com~~le ~ir (X, ]) (wi¢h some ~~er  ~)  for ~ A - B of t~  fo~ 
x= [xo:x,,:L, ], j= J° i ' 
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where ] is in ]ordan canonical form, o(~,) ~s real, ~(1=)ffi {0}, h ~ o(1~) 
impl~s Lrn ~. > O, and X,., X,o are real. 
Proof~ By Le.mm: 1, 2kA- B h_~s a decomposable pair (with some 
parameter m) (X, 1) of the form (1.2). We know that the s~t~mn of 
hA-  B is symmetric w~th respect to ~. So we can reorder X and ] so that 
1 ffi L'~],~]~I**, where e(L) ~s real, and h ~ ~(1,) ~npl~es ImX > 0. 
Let X = [Y~,Y~,Y~,Y**] with a parlition consistent with that of 1. By 
De~-~ition 1, we have 
Since X is nomingdar, Y~, Y,, lr~, are full rank. If Y~ ffi Z t + iZ9 with Z t, Z, 
real, then AZ~]: = BZ:, AZ,J. ffi BZ,. Now, by Lemma 3, there is a t o ¢ R 
such that Z l + ~oZz is fu l ]~ .  |et X, - -Z ,  + ~o7~; then X, is real and 
AX,J, = BX,. S~t~rly, for I~ we can c~ a ~,~._ --**~ ,~ ~,u ~k  ~th  
AX® ffi BX=]=. 
Now, let X~ffiY~ and XFffi [X~,X,,X~], J r - ]~ j r~]~.  Then AX~]~ = 
BXc; hence AK~]~ ffi BXc. For any e~genvalue h, let ]x be a block of ]F 
corresponding to h, and X x be the corresponding block in X~. Then Ix is 
either in 1~ or ], or ]~, so X x is either in X~ or X, or X'~. That L~pl~es X x is 
h~ rank m~d AXx~ xffi BX x. By ~eorvrn 7.1 of [4], (X~, ~x) ~s ~e Jordan pair 
co~e~pond~g to 2~. So (X~, b )  is the finite Jordan pair of 2~ A - B. Similarly, 
by Theorem 7.2 of [4], (X~,, Jr, o ) is the infim'te Jordan pail" of 2kA- B. Now, 
Theorem 7.3 of [4] ~p~es that (X,~) is a deeomposab|e ~ of ~A-B  
Trmo~.~ 3. Le, t X be, an n x n in~b le ,  marx  and I be. an n x n 
Jon].an marx  wh~.h have the ~ of  ~....,j. '~ ~ "~'-,°~,. .,~.,..'~"-", ~ e ~eal s~mmarlc 
pen~l 2~ A - B ha~ng (X, J) as decom~able. ~i r .  
Proof. F~-t, we show ~t  X-~ ffi [~'~, :r, :~, ~] .  [in a partition con- 
si lent ~ (~,1)], where L, ~ are r~. For the, ]et 3:-'- = [Y~, r. :e, :r], 
~th p~t ion  eon~tcnt wi~ that of X. Then ~,-1___ [Yc, Y,,Yc', YJ*. But 
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/rom the struc~_n-e of ~" 
i[o o ! o~j [o o i o] 
,~=xIO 1 0 0 .~-~_ 0 I 0 0 X_~. 
I 0 0 0 ' I 0 0 0 
.0 0 0 I 0 0 0 i 
i 
with Y,, lr** real. 
Now, for any s i~ ehameteristi~ ¢o, ¢** comment with lo = l#] , * ] ,  and 
1,. respectively, the same eomtmetion (1.3) of Theorem I yields that (X, 1) is 
a decomposable pair for a hermitiaa pencil hA - B. We show that A, B are 
real. Became 
e,o,~o = e, o, 
e~ 0 0 
~en 
~a~d 
A -- ( x* )  - '( e~. , . , r , . .d®)x  -~ 
= r, eorc"+ r,e, rT+ ~,e, ro. + r®r,..d~Y ~
~ = (x* )  - ~(e ,o .dO®r, . .~ . )x  -~ 
--- r , r£r~ + r, rd, r7 + ~,rd, r :  + Y®e,.. j~ .  
It is easy to see from this that A, B are real. [] 
We mention that, as in Coro~ 1, the number of ~leh ~ncfls is jmt the 
nUL " '0~ ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
• ..,..r Theorems ~ and 3, the following result, which says that every 
regular eal pencil is e~vMen__t to a .s~____m_e~c real pencil, is rmtural. 
Tm~oB~ 4. ICA~ R are reM n x n ma~ ~Jch that det(~.4_ - B) ~ O, 
then there ~ a real no~u~ marx P ,~eh that PA, PB are real 
~ ~  ~~e~° F ~ ~ ,  the number of d~nct  ~M ma~ce~ P f~ 
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whwh PA and PB are real ~m~n,~c  ~ w.e m,~nber o f  d~r .~ ~ -~ ...... 
(~.D), 
Proof. hA-  B is a real pencil. Theorem 2 implies t~.t the~ is a 
deeomposabie p~ (X, "" for ,~A-  B of the form ,o ~ ~.,~. By (LD, we have 
nonsingu~ matrices X and Y such that 
[, o i o] 
where ] - ]~] ,~]~.  But by Theorem 3, there is s re~d, sy~m~et~c 1~nc~] 
XA~- B~_ having (X, ] )  as decompmab|e pair. So we have another nonsingu- 
hr  matrix Yv such that 
(~..~) 
Let P = Yi- tY. Then (2.2) and (2.3) imply ~at  PA = At,  PB = Bt, which are 
real symmetric. Moreover, as 2~A- B is ~ ;  there is a 2~o ~ ~ such that 
det(AoA - B~~ O. Then ~'~ , w,o A - B )= ~,oA~ . . . .  B z, Hence, P = ~,,~,o,-~'" " .. 
B x X ~ o A - B ) - ~. So P is r-~al. [] 
Observe that by applying the theorem to ~.A z -  B ~, the factor P may 
appear on either the left or the ~ght in the theorem statement. 
It is not difficult to see that the ~ statement of Theorem 4 is, in fact, 
equivalent to the we~imown theorem that every ~eal mat~ is the product of 
two  real s'y'fi-~e~c m~.~..~......,~, ~_._o~*~,=,. ~ .~ ~.~ which ,~,~_ ~_ chosen to be 
non~insu~. (See [3], and [1] for ~ more _reee_.nt dimmion.) 
'~ QUADRATIC EICE..~-V~L~ ~na~ ~rM S , , o   .~ ,~. . .  ~ ~ " ' - ' L  ~ 
It is wen ~own that if L(~) i~ 2 + "" ~ '~^~ ffi D^ + C is a . . -~, j~,~ matrix 
po|.vnom~, it can be e~press~ as a p~u~ of ,h'-'o ~~ f~to~, i.e., there 
are Z,W ~C '~×~, ~,"  ~'~,~, L(~) = (I2~ ~ ~3~,~ r~, ,  A',, -Z )  (~  C]~pter 10 of 
[4]). The eigenv~ues of Z and W make up the eigenva]u~ of L(h). l'~a= 
~enveetors of Z are also eigenveeto~ nf rt~ ~ ~- . . . . . .  
R~®ren~ [5] ~v~ the rchtion between the eigenveetors of W and L(~) as 
.-. 
. 
? 
p a ~ u .  The~ - "  ~"~ i r . r r ,  v , tv ,Y  ~ . , , . .  ~ . .o ,~. , . . , . . i  , .~ , , ,& , ,  ;,~ .~o 
~u~, more genera~, o(~"* + h*U*P,*(Y~*Y~)) canno~ be arbi~a~V ~._~u.~.~,, .  
~n R. We ~Uus~te th~ u~th an e'xamp~. 
elements. Then P, --- 1 and U is any ~1_ diagonal marrY. Since lr = Yt* Y~ is 
~t ive  defi-~te, then lr--DYD for some diagorml matrix D with positive 
diagonal elements such tlmt Y is lms~tive definite and all diagonal dements 
equal to one. Hence, by a sirnilan_'ty _transformation, J~ + UJ~.(Y{" Yt)= D-~(]I 
+ vs~ 7~, where  Of  D~U is a real diagonal matrix. So, without loss of 
generality, we suplmse Y = Y~* Y~ has diagonal elements equal to one, and let 
- -  , ----- ----" , U l ,  U 2C-R ,  31 ~. Y ~ 1 ' UI~ 0 u~. 
where t is fixed _,.and [gl < 1 by the positive definiteness of ¥, and suppose 
a(]t+UJiY)ffi{itl, lt,.} with itl, l~R,  Denote 2~=~2-h t, /~[=/t l -  2~ t, 
mad/t~ ffi ttg.-  2k x; then 
o([: • " "  J ] [~  :) I) 
i.e. 
([u, u,, ]) r, 
SO 
u~ + u~ + ~, - g.'~ + "-' I, t2 ,  
u~( ut  + ;~ ) - u~u.t  • ~ - t~2; ' 
or  
1 mint 
u~ ÷ ( u~ + i -  Iti ~- ] - ~ + ~" + 
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This m~:~ m~_~__ u.. and u~ + ~. - ~e  __mo~ of 
I~1~ / 
- ~z'-~ X Z+ 
l 
t 
- -~0.  
Bccau~/~,/t~ are ~,  ~,c ..~'~cicnt~  ~-  ~m~c f~t~, ~e r ~e~l. n-'~ :~o  u lHt lb  R I ,~  
roots, u, and u~ + A/(1 -I~1 '~) are re~], so we have 
, t - -P I  ] 
Substitute ~t~ - / t  x - Xt,/t~ = po.- Xl, and X ffi Xg.- ;~t baek, to get 
~" + ~'~ + 1-~1 "-x" ~ itl ' ']  - 4 ~- ]~ >~ o (3.,.) 
So we have prov~ ~at  ~t, tz 2 ~ o(]t +(¥tY~)UJt) if and only if they satisfy 
Ko.~], i.e., (Pt, Pg) lies outside the hyperbolle curve wh i~ is detemdned by 
(3.2).  
If we are given X z invertible and 
[0 .Jr,.' 
a diagonal matrix with distinct diagone] e|ements, with I1 real, and X E o(Jc) 
implies Im X > O, we now want to determine an n × n matrix Y and a 
diagonal matrix 
0] 
dWm 
[~ ~] 
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is a Jo~an ~ for a self-ad]~!omt a~.x ~|...,~.om~ L(h)° When ] 
distinct ~gona l  dements, we see that t~e column vectors in [X z, Y] are 
"~r~ ~,~ eigenveetors of L(~). So, ~e  problem ~, ~ven ~ubsets of the e o.nVaL..~. d  
e~enveetors of a se~-~dDtnt matr~ po]ynomi~, determine the remaining 
e~genva]ues and eigenvectors. 
'i~T~.m, 
• , - ,~- , ,~  _ 
to 
is a Jordan pair of L(2k), and I~ . -Z  is a right factor of L(~.), ~, by 
Theorem 6, o(/~.) : o(] ' l*  + _~,rr, tv ,v  ~. ~- ~gona l  ,~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ ~ ~)~ or some re~ matrix U. 
~ 'e  ~_~ P, ~ be Chosen to be the iden__ti_'ty matrix here.) The above 
example shows that we cannot assign 1~ arb i~y .  Also, when 1~ is "~°=~ 
the question of the free~om of choice of Y is ~d.  The following theorem 
gives a construction for ¥ when ]= is chosen (with some condi~om) and 
shows that Y is uniquely determined up to scalar mmtiplication of its column 
vectors. Thin, the remaining eigenvectors are urd~,~ly determined. 
T ~  7. Let Z= XzIzXz t ~ a r~msingular rna_~r., where ]z = 
d~g[]c, 11] is a d~gonai matrix with distinct diagonal elements and o(]t) 
reai, and ~ ~ o(]~) implies ]rn ~ > O. With paaitioning consis~t with that 
of  ]z, let X z ffi [X,, X,], Xzlffi [lr,, Y~]*. Then there exist a real diagonal 
marx  ]~ (with the ~ of ]~) and a matrix [X,,, X~] ~C "x", such that 
x= [x, .x, .xo. .x,] ,  
r~.. for a sd f -~d~¢ q~__~dm~Jc .num.~ ma~ po iy~~L 
Furthermore, ]2 can be chosen so that it has d~nct  d~gonal elements 
and 
(3.3) 
for some real d~,onal marx  U. Wt~n ]2 has these propert.~.~, X c, is 
un~l~ de~ine~ by the equaaon 
,~c ,# c ~ ~, ~ T ,l l~ l~ J  ~ i "  .~%c" ~ Ice 'S ' .  
JA  .~  
where D is an~ ~e, scnbed nom~ngumr dtagor~d n '~x .  Also, X g. s ~  
(z  + Y~uY~)xo = :<2],, 
so that the columns of v ,~¢ mail ~ defined as linead~ indepmden~ #~'~c-  
Proof. We first show th.~ ~ -" - • ..-'*t cxgs~ --- ~ ~m Me prescribed properties _ __~ ~,~E.~,7~i .  I~  
(3.3), i.e., the~ ~ a U such that ]~ + U]t(Y ~ Yt) has dis~..nct ~,,o..oh.=. 
which are disjoint with o(/t). For this, let U.li- uI, u ~-R (we can do this 
~me j~ ~s ~u m,,~.u~,,~ magonai matrix), and denote the eigenv~ues of 
]~+u~ by o~(u),...,o,(u) ~ o~(u)~ o~(u)>~ . . .  > , ,~,~.  Let ] ,=  
di~g[ ~ t,..., k,] ~th  k t > A ~ > " '"  > k,; then g(O) = ~ ~ (1 ~ ~ ~< r). By the 
con~m~ of ~(u), we have ~t(u) > ~(u) > "'" > ~,(u) when u is small 
enough. Moreover, we have 
d d 
~o,{u)  = ~,(,.,). ~ [~, + , ,(r :  r,)] ~,(._.) 
Jk I k~' l  at ]~ ik  
where e~(u) is the eigenvector f It + u(¥~¥t) corresponding to g(u)  (see 
Chapter 11 of [6], for examp|e). Beeause Yt is fu~rank, ¥~*¥t is ~t ive  
definite. So (d/du)e,(,J)=e~(u)*(Y.f¥:)e~.(u)>O; heace o.~(u) is ~-==;c~]y 
monotonieaUy increasing. Thus, when u @ 0 _and is. small enough, we haw 
o,(u) >k.>~s(.)>x.> ... > , ( , ]  >X,, 
0 
and the conditions (3.3) are saUsfied. 
Now, if real I, is ~sen  so that it has distinct e~genv~ues and ~(~.)= 
"w~'  ,o(J~) for ~me w~] .-:_sumu ma~=x U, 
then let 
_ 
and L(k)  = ( I  k - W X J k - 7. ). By Theorem 6, L(X) is ~E, adjomt. F~:cher- 
more, ~ this e~oiee of U, W has ~ct  eigenvaIues co~g ~f ~(]~) 
~d o(~). _Henee W-  :: ~.j~.X ~.~ for ~me ~_ve~_bL~ mo.~ X ~-, wh_e~ 
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o(]~) ffi2~. ~y Th~o~m 5, we find that L(k) has a Jordan p~r 
. . . .  ~ ~v 
X = [ X~ ~ X~, . - . c , ,~  ~2J , 
where X' ffi [X~,, Xs] s~tL~es .~'1~,. ~ ZX' = X w. 
With this Is, we show that X c,, X s ~ ~ determined by the equations 
(3.4) and (3.5). Let 
e=xtx ' -  [e,, &,_ 
with pa~tion compatible with that d X z. From W = X w]eX~v ~and the 
defizfition d W, we have 
~:;,  o ] 
o 
1.0. 
-Phil* = ]~*Pn ,  (3.0) 
Pm]s- ],.*Pm, (3.7) 
~.~) 
(3.9) 
From (3.7) we see that Pls = O. Then ~luation (3.6) imp|ies Pn = D for 
~me ~g~ rc, s'~x D. ~ ~  P ~ nonsmguhr and Pls =0, D is 
nonsh~guhr. In ~nother as~.t, 
" " ' "  "-(x," ) r = A~A w --- z.f. JW-  ZX~ 
_- [ x¢(xd*  - zxo,) 
L.~f ~,ac,ji - L, ac, ) A f-~,asj~ - ~as)  j
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i,o:~ 
e ,= x .(xo.l,. - zx~.) 
e.,= x,*( x j~-  zxO. 
_ v .~ X~,]~* - ZX~,). ~I  - -  ~ I  
e= x~,(x~& v ,  = . - ZX~) .  
(~.~.) 
From (3._8), P,x]~ - [If + &o~x~ ,x~l~.~ = ~(Y~' Y~)Pn, when~ 
From (3.10) and (3.11) we get 
&: -U  - .~&,  = IF(r~* Y.x~* + r~. r~x*)(xj , .  - zx,.). 
~z , ~z  = I and Irl* Z = AYe, we have 
or  
= A' ,nT 'x , , j , c -  = ,'~: - p~.~ - I x r . f f{ 'x , , ) .  
Because o ( j~  ) n o(i~) = 0 ,  we get 
P,, - IIUY{X,,. 
Then (3.i0) and (3.1~) ~ve 
r,l,] I ° l, 
ml . 
SO m~ 
l.e.~ 
~- , ,, , ,~ , )Xe-y~D,  
which is just Equation 
Xz ~Y~]~trlq*Xz)X~ ~ and 
(3.4). Since z + r j~ur~,  ffi X z( lz  + 
[ rF r~ l  
- t re r  ffi rerj, uJ" 
means that 
o(z + r j ,  t r r¢ )= o(~o) u o(j, + r , * rd ,  u)  = o(~) u o(~), 
where we notice t ,~t  o ( ]  l + ] lUY~"Yl)  ffi o(]o_) - o(]x + ¥~'Y,.IxU). So o(Z + 
Y~]~Ulr~* )~ o(]~*)=~. Hcnce, X c, is uniquely determined by (3.4). 
Similarly, using (3.9), (3.11), and (3.13) we get 
Pm= ]IVTI*X~ 
and ~en 
J" p__ i i a i 
x~(xd .2 -  zx~)  = i "'~ " 
Hence 
ioeo 
( z + rd~urT )x~ = x j~.  
~ -~ l~ l  -V ~ I ) u~Jc J  ~ ~. J2P~ '~ ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the eigenveeto~s of Z + v T Try, ~i~, ~ ~ corresponding with the eigenv~ues "hn ~(I~). 
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REMARK. in Equation (~.4), the choice of D simply determines 
mu]~pies for the columm of Xc,. Similarly, in Eq,.mtion (3.5) the co |~ns  of 
%,. 
,,s m,~ not defined to witl-An se~_imr multip|ication. Of course, this amount of 
freedom in the defini~on of eigenveetors is to be expeeted. 
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